6th Grade 2019-2020 School Supply List

All courses all the time:
1 – 3” binder
1 – package of 7 plastic pocket subject dividers
2 – packages of wide-ruled notebook paper, loose (min. 100 sheets)
1 – pencil pouch
1 – hand held pencil sharpener (with cover for shavings)
1 – highlighter (keep in pencil pouch)
1 – package of #2 pencils (keep 5 in pencil pouch)
1 – blue/black pen
1 – red pen
1 – box of colored pencils

Math
2 – spiral notebooks
2 – folder (3-prong with pockets, solid color only)

ELA
1- composition notebook (marble covered)
2- spiral notebooks (solid color only)
1- folder (3-prong with pockets, solid color only)

Science
1 – spiral notebook
1 -- folder (3-prong with pockets, solid color only)

Chorus/Orchestra/Band
1 – folder (3-prong with pockets, solid color only)
1 – composition notebook

Social Studies:
1 – folder (3-prong with pockets, solid color only)

Optional-But Useful
1 – Ear Buds - for computer usage (Keep in pencil pouch)
1 - USB Flash drive (Keep in pencil pouch)

These supplies will need to be replenished and/or replaced throughout the school year